
60,000 Additional Jobs 
Coming
MoRE THaN 60,000 jobs

are expected to be created

from the US$3 billion gansu

Industrial Park and Special

Economic Zone to be con-

structed in Nain, St.

Elizabeth, by Chinese entity

Jiuquan Iron and Steel

Company (JISCo).

      The park is pivotal to

Jamaica’s logistics Hub

Initiative (lHI), development

of which is being spearhead-

ed by the Jamaica Special

Economic Zone authority

(JSEZa).   

      It is one of the three

largest being developed by

the authority.  The others are

the Caymanas Special

Economic Zone in St.

Catherine and Vernamfield

aerotropolis in Clarendon. 

      Work on the park’s

development is expected to

get under way by year-end. 

      Chairman of the JSEZa,

Metry Seaga, provided

details during a media briefing

at the authority’s Waterloo

Road offices, on June 20. 

      Mr. Seaga said the

park’s phased development

will involve the establishment

of a bauxite/alumina refinery

and an electricity plant to

power this and other busi-

nesses that are set up; and a

smelter that will underpin

JISCo’s focus on manu-

facturing aluminium and its

by-products locally.

     “I think it is important

that we, as Jamaicans,

understand the game changer

that this is going to be. It is

going to transform, not only

St. Elizabeth, but all the

towns around it. Most impor-

tantly, this has the backing of

the government of the

People’s Republic of China.

This is real and we are going

to make it happen,” the

Chairman said.

Jamaica Special Economic
Zone Authority (JSEZA)
Chairman, Metry Seaga

P
RIME MINISTER the

Most Hon. andrew

Holness says the gov-

ernment has taken steps to

transform Jamaica into a truly

digital economy. 

      He noted that the meas-

ures include the passage of

legislation such as the

National Identification System

(NIDS) Bill.

      NIDS is intended to pro-

vide a comprehensive and

secure structure to enable the

capture and storage of identity

information for all Jamaicans.

      “That is a good example

of digital leadership...the

government has to ensure

that every citizen can (oper-

ate) in a digital society and the

transaction has to be secure.

We have to ensure security

and integrity. We have to

ensure transparency and to

do that, you have to ensure

identity,” Mr. Holness said.

      He was speaking at the

ninth annual Mona School of

Business and Management

Roundtable CEo Breakfast

forum, at the Mona Visitors’

lodge at the University of the

West Indies, on June 21.

      Mr. Holness noted that the

government is formulating a

policy to categorise, protect

and digitise existing records

on citizens in Jamaica. 

      These include records at

the national archives and health

and education information. 

      The Prime Minister said the

process is being undertaken

by a digitisation corps under

the Housing, opportunity,

Production and Employment

(HoPE) Programme. 

      He further indicated that

Cabinet Ministers are to be

provided with a secure elec-

tronic device complete with the

requisite network and soft-

ware to facilitate the delivery

and receipt of Cabinet papers. 

 The Prime Minister said a

directive has been issued to

the Ministry of Science,

Energy and Technology in the

furtherance of this effort. 

ADVT.

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (left) is greeted by Vice-Chancellor of
the University of the West Indies’ (UWI) Mona Campus, Professor Sir Hilary Beckles
(2nd right), on his arrival at the ninth annual Mona School of Business and
Management (MSBM) Roundtable Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Breakfast Forum, at
the Mona Visitors’ Lodge on June 21. Looking on (from 2nd left) are: Executive Director
of the MSBM, Dr. David McBean (partially hidden); Managing Director of the Jamaica
Stock Exchange (JSE), Marlene Street Forrest; and Head of the Marketing, International
Business, Entrepreneurship and Strategy (MIBES) Unit at MSBM, Ralph Thomas.

Gov’t Transforming Jamaica 
into Digital Economy – PM

Bog Walk High Renamed in Honour of Late Enid Bennett

one Thousand CCTVs to 
be Installed Islandwide

BY YEaR end, 1,000 closed-

circuit televisions (CCTVs)

will be installed by the

government in strategic

locations islandwide.

      These CCTVs will be fully

integrated in the monitoring

system of the ‘JamaicaEye’

initiative.

      JamaicaEye is a public-

private partnership designed

to network CCTV cameras

owned by the Ministry, as

well as accommodate feed

from privately owned CCTV

cameras.

      The feeds will provide

useful footage in relation to

criminal activities and other

emergencies and will be

monitored by a team of

security professionals.

      Details were provided

by Senior Director, Moder-

nisation Initiatives and Strategic

Projects at the Ministry of

National Security, arvel grant,

in an interview with JIS

News following a seminar

presentation on JamaicaEye

at the Management Institute

for National Development

(MIND), old Hope Road in

St. andrew recently.

      Mr. grant said at least

300 cameras have been

installed in high-priority areas

as part of the initiative. He

added that several cameras

were procured during the

latter part of last year and

early this year.

      “We have more than 400

cameras ready to be

installed, so we are going

through laying down the

necessary infrastructure and

doing the installations and

connections now. We defi-

nitely plan to be at 1,000

cameras by the end of the

year,” he told JIS News.

      The Ministry has already

installed cameras in public

spaces in kingston, Montego

Bay, Mandeville, ocho Rios,

May Pen and Negril.

Senior Director, Moder-
nisation Initiatives and
Strategic Projects, Ministry
of National Security, Arvel
Grant

MINISTER of Culture,

gender, Entertainment and

Sport, Hon. olivia grange,

says the Sexual Harassment

Bill will be tabled in

Parliament shortly.

      “It is now at the Chief

Parliamentary Counsel… It

will be fast-tracked in a matter

of days to the legislation

Committee of Cabinet, and in

a matter of weeks will be on

the table at Parliament,” Ms.

grange said.

      She was speaking at the

launch of the Jamaica Women’s

Health Survey Report at the

Terra Nova all-Suite Hotel on

June 21.

      The Bill seeks to protect

all women and men from

unwanted sexual advances,

requests for sexual favours,

and crude sexual behaviours

that affect quality of life by

creating an intimidating, hos-

tile or offensive environment.
   The Women’s Health Survey,
the first of its kind in CaRICoM,
was conducted in Jamaica in
2016. 

      It provides data on the

national prevalence of vio-

lence against women and will

support the country’s global

commitments to the 2030

agenda for Sustainable Dev-

elopment, as well as imple-

mentation of the National

Strategic action Plan to Eli-

minate gender-based Violence.

      Ms. grange said the findings

will be used to bolster the

implementation of the National

Strategic action Plan to

Eliminate gender-Based Vio-

lence in Jamaica.

      She added that the data

will inform the development of

social policy, empowerment

programmes and develop-

mental projects towards the

achievement of gender equality.

Sexual Harassment Bill to be Tabled in 

Parliament Within Weeks

Minister of Culture, Gender,

Entertainment and Sport,

Hon. Olivia Grange

Bog Walk High School in

St. Catherine has been

renamed the Enid Bennett

High School in honour of the

late former State Minister and

daughter of the parish, who

was instrumental in the

establishment of the insti-

tution.

      Ms. Bennett played a key

role in securing the funds and

land for the construction of

the school, along with Tacius

golding High School and

lucky Valley Primary School

in the 1970s under the ‘New

Deal in Education’ project.

      Minister of Education,

Youth and Information,

Senator the Hon. Ruel Reid,

in his address at the renam-

ing ceremony on the grounds

of the institution on June 19,

hailed Ms. Bennett as an

exceptional servant of the

people.

       “She had an outstanding

record in community service

and in (her) political life…

and, therefore, this is a fitting

opportunity for us to recog-

nise her contribution to the

nation,” he said.

       Ms. Bennett’s grand-

niece, Belinda-gae orrett,

thanked the government and

the school’s administration,

noting that “we, the members

of her family, accept this hon-

our with pride and humility.” 

      Enid Bennett served as

Minister of State in the

Ministry of local government

between 1980 and 1982, and

Minister of State in the

Ministry of labour and Social

Security between 1982 and

1989. She was awarded the

country’s fourth highest hon-

our, the order of Jamaica, in

2012.

Minister of Education, Youth and Information, Senator the Hon. Ruel Reid (centre),
unveils a plaque to signal the offical renaming of the Bog Walk High School to the Enid
Bennett High School. The renaming ceremony was held on June 19 at the institution
in Bog Walk, St. Catherine.

Minister of Education, Youth and Information, Senator the Hon. Ruel Reid (centre),
shares a moment with the six top performing students in the final Grade Six
Achievement Test (GSAT). From left are Zayne Glenister, Xia Francis, Shaniel Miles,
Kayla Wright, Jayden Clarke and Joel Barrett. They were awarded at a ceremony
held at the National Arena on June 21.

Six GSAT Students Score 100 Per Cent in 

All Subject Areas
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